A woman walking alone on Memorial Drive in front of Building 2 Saturday evening was assaulted by an unidentified black male, 20-25 years of age, 5'10" tall, medium build, long and dirty blonde hair, wearing a light colored shirt and blue pants. The woman was able to break free and run to safety.

Everyone is reminded that an on-campus escort service is available simply by calling the Campus Police at x-1212. People working late who must travel unaccompanied are urged to take advantage of this service.

**Imposter at East Campus**

A man who identifies himself as a Physical Plants Department employee is the prime suspect in a series of licensesc from buildings in the East Campus area. Described as a black male, early 20's, 5'7", 150 pounds, short hair, wearing a gray baseball cap, white t-shirt, blue jeans, and a light blue backpack. He was last seen leaving Building 12 on Westgate.

A woman walking alone on the front of a report was attacked by an unidentified white male, 16-18 years of age, 5'10" tall, medium build, long and dirty blonde hair, wearing a light colored shirt and blue pants. The woman was able to break free and run to safety.

**Auto Alarm Saves Car**

Auto alarm sounding in the Tang parking lot early Wednesday morning. A Tang resident looked out his window in time to spot a man wearing a white shirt, white pants, and white shoes getting into a white two-door sedan. The man was quickly escorted from the parking lot by campus security.

**Imposter at East Campus**

This suspect appeared in recent weeks in Buildings E21, E40 and E2 in addition to E10, and is suspected of responsibility for other instances. Anyone who sees this man is asked to call the Campus Police immediately at x-1212.

**FORD HALL FORUM**

Lectures are held at Northeastern Alumni Auditorium, 350 Huntington Ave., at 9:00pm.

Oct. 6 ROGER MUDI 10 BARRY FAINT 16 DR. BARRY COMMONER 3 BELLA ABZUG 30 L. E. STONE

**NAME:**

[Blank]

**ADDRESS:**

[Blank]

**MEMBERSHIP CARD & PROGRAM:**

[Blank]

**MAIL CHECK TO:**

[Blank]

**FEE:**

[Blank]

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**

[Blank]

The Navy is more, has more, and does more than you think. Just ask any Midshipman here at MIT.

Freshmen and Sophomores interested in the Navy and NROTC should drop by the NROTC office 20E-125 or call 3-2991.